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Pulaski 1067 Holds 2016 Hoop Shoot 

 
Pulaski 1067 held their annual Lodge Hoop Shoot on January 9 at the Central School 

gym. Students from eight to thirteen years of age in all local community middle and 
elementary schools were eligible to participate at school level through their physical 
education programs. Each school was invited by the Elks to send their “best of the best” 
Hoop Shooters by age group and gender group to the competition.  

Participating from Snowville Elementary were Jeremiah Turner, Kirsten Woodyard, 
and Brook Goble. Representing Pulaski Elementary were Kai Sherman, Nasir Green, and 
Keslyn Secrist. Shooting for Critzer Elementary were Sophie Hanson, Blaise Stump, Lainey 
Peak, Aiden Ramirez, and Starlene Richardson. Dublin Middle School sent Peyton 
McDaniel, Erin Russel, Karlee Newberry, and Peyton Blackburn. 

Lodge Hoop Shoot chairman Leslie Turpin stated the competition was really great 
this year. To determine the winners each school champ competed off with students in 
their age and gender group to see who could score the best of twenty-five foul shots. 
Turpin stated that all shooters average scores were in the teens with winners being 
determined by as little as two to three shots, with one shooter who missed a perfect 
score by only four. “The winners for our Lodge shoot off will be invited to a district shoot 
off in Bedford on January 23.” Turpin told the winners and spectators.  

Being invited to District Competition this year are Karlee Newberry, Peyton 
Blackburn, Peyton McDaniel, Keslyn Secrist, Kirsten Woodyard, and Jeremiah Turner.  

Exalted Ruler of the Lodge Jim Chitwood commented that the athletic skills of these 
winners were better than he had ever seen in all Lodge shoot offs. “It’s so great to see the 
kids do well but it’s not in just athletics alone” he said. Each champ has determination and 
some great mentors behind them and he congratulated the parents for their part also.  
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